Interactions between plasma proteins and pulmonary surfactant: pulsating bubble studies.
The influence of human albumin, alpha-globulin, and fibrinogen on the actions of porcine pulmonary surfactant in a pulsating bubble surfactometer has been investigated. All three proteins detracted from the ability of the surfactant to adsorb to the air-water interface. The proteins also reduced the ability of surfactant to lower the opening pressures of bubbles cycling between different sizes in suspensions of surfactant. This was equivalent to restricting the ability of the surfactant to achieve low surface tension during compression of the surface. Of the three proteins, globulin competed most effectively with surfactant during the adsorption process, and albumin competed the least effectively. The proteins also may have interfered with the processes of surface refinement, which usually yields a monolayer enriched enough in dipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine to achieve very low surface tension (very low opening pressures in the bubbles). Of the three proteins tested, albumin was least deleterious to surface refining whereas globulin and fibrinogen appeared to be about equally detrimental to the process.